




Capital: Belgrade

Area: 88.361 km²

Population: 7,041,599

Currency: Dinar (RSD)



Belgrade is the capital and the largest city of Serbia. It is located at the
confluence of the Sava and the Danube rivers, where the Pannonian
Plain meets the Balkans. Its name means a "White city". The city has a
population of 1.23 million.



TOURIST ATTRACTIONS IN SERBIA

The diversity and
spectacular range of
tourist destinations in
Serbia are unforgettable
for travelers seeking new
and exciting destinations.
The charm of Serbia can
be captured in religious,
architectural and an
extremely vast natural
beauty!



• A fifth of all roman rulers were born
in Serbia between the 3rd and 4th

century.

• Serbia has five national parks:
Đerdap, Fruška Gora, Kopaonik, Šar-
planina and Tara.

• The Serbian clock making industry
is older than the Swiss. Serbs had
their own clock 600 years earlier.

• “Vampire” is a Serbian word and it is
known the world over.

Did you know that…?





Valjevo



Valjevo is a city located in western Serbia. It is the center of
the Kolubara District. The city is situated along the river
Kolubara, a tributary of the Sava river.



In the nearby village of Petnica scientists found the first complete
neolithic habitat in Serbia and estimated it as 6,000 years old. In
Roman times this area was a part of the province of Moesia. Valjevo
was mentioned for the first time in 1393. Valjevo became significant
during the 16th and 17th centuries under stable Ottoman rule.



Tešnjar is one of the oldest paved streets in Valjevo. It is used for films
based on history and is one of the places that makes the beautiful
town unique. The Tešnjar Nights are a cultural event.



The Nenadović Tower was originally an armory built by Jakov
Nenadović and his son Jevrem in spring, 1813. It is adjacent to the
road to Šabac, at the edge of Kličevac hill. The construction material
was stone from an older Vitković tower.



The canyon of the Gradac River (also the name of a Valjevo
suburb) ends in the town centre. The Gradac is one of the
cleanest rivers in Europe, the evidence of which is the presence
of otters, which only inhabit unpolluted waters. It abounds
with brook trout.



The village of Brankovina is situated near Valjevo and is known as the
home of the notable Nenadović family. The sights of Brankovina are
encompassed in a cultural and historical complex which includes: the
Church of Saint Archangel, Archpriest’s school, Desanka's school, Old
Courtroom, the Sleeping Outbuilding of the Nenadović family, the
graves of the Nenadović family and Desanka Maksimović, as well as
old “sobrašica” summer houses in the exquisitely beautiful Brankovina
church yard.



The Valjevo mountain range (Medvednik, Jablanik, Povlen, Maljen,
Suvobor), with gently-rolling hills surrounds the town. Divčibare is a
plateau in the mountain of Maljen. It has an average altitude of 1000 m.



Suitable location and good properties of spring water of Valjevo area
enabled the production of quality beer. Selected raw materials affect
the specific taste of Valjevo beer. The sudden development of Valjevo
Brewery happened in the 20-th century, when it became one of the
top domestic producers of beer.





“Nothing makes the land so spacious as friends in the 
distance. They create a latitude and longitude.”

Henry David Thoreau



THE SECONDARY SCHOOL OF 

TECHNICAL EDUCATION VALJEVO

http://www.tehnickaskolava.rs



Our school started its work on October 5, 1939. There are
currently 924 (38 classes) students and 117 employees.



The school received St. Sava award, which is the higest award in the
field of education in Republic of Serbia, on January 27, 2011.



There are five areas 
of education in our 

school: 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
AND METALWORKING

ELECTROTECHNICS

GEODESY AND
CONSTRUCTION

TRAFFIC

CHEMICALS, NON METALS AND GRAPHICS



The school was rebuilt and reconstructed a modern education facility
and has the ability to provide new generations the education they
deserve.







The results of our creative work we
presented in a variety of artistic
and cultural progarms that have
been implemented in cooperation
with other schools and cultural
institutions, but also
independently. Our theatrical
performances, forums, exhibitions,
concerts, contribute to the cultural
and public life of the city of Valjevo.







The project ‘’Balkan JunIor’’, which has
started in 2012, is an international
competition among technical schools in
the Balkans: from Serbia, Slovenia,
Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Montenegro, Macedonia and Turkey.
The competition is among the students
in the same sphere of education. The
project also involves mutual
cooperation in both students’ and
teachers’ education, in the
development of didactic equipment, as
well as creation and realization of
common projects. The first competition
among the students of mechanic
engineering course was held in
Istanbul, 8-12 May, 2013. This year the
host is Technical school in Valjevo, 12-
15 May, 2016.



Charter signed 8 – 12 May 2012, 
Istanbul



Doing the task...













Serbia won the first place and golden medal in Istanbul, 
2013. 





Republic of Turkey

Türkiye Cumhuriyeti

Capital: Ankara

Area: 814,578 km2

Population: 79,463,663

Currency: Turkish lira
(TRY)



It is a country of contrast. It is the place where old and new get
entwined, The tradition meets a modern way of living, it astonishes us
with beautiful architecture and numerous stories that bring
admiration. The nature in Turkey is also something special. Beautiful
landscapes, fine climate and rich flora and fauna are all something that
Turkey can be proud of.



The representative of Turkey at the Balkan 
Junior competition is the city of Istanbul 

Istanbul is located in the
north-west of Turkey
within the Marmara
Region on a total area of
5,343 square kilometers
(2,063 sq mi).



NATURAL BEAUTY AND SIGHTS
Pamukkale Mount Nemrut

BodrumPlaza-Patara



● According to the legend, Noah’s ark 
landed on Mount Ararat in Eastern 
Turkey.
• Two of the Seven Wonders of the 
ancient world are in Turkey: Temple of 
Artemis at Ephesus and Mausoleum at 
Halicarnassus.
• Turkey was the birthplace of historical 
figures such as Aesop, Homer and St. 
Paul the Apostle.
• More than 10 UNESCO World 
Heritage Sites are located in Turkey.
• Istanbul’s Grand Bazaar has 64 
streets, 4000 shops and 25000 workers.

Did you know that…?



“Friendship ... is born at 
the moment when one 
man says to another 
"What! You too? I 
thought that no one but 
myself . . .”  
C.S. Lewis, The Four 
Loves



Capital: Ljubljana

Area: 20.273 km²

Population: 2.060.802

Currency: Euro

Republic of Slovenia
Republika Slovenija



Slovenia is the only country in Europe that combines the Alps, the
Mediterranean, the Pannonian Plain and the Karst. The changing
landscape is constantly surprising, time and again. You can have one
eye on the sea, then look in the other direction and be surrounded
with high mountains. Heading up into the forests, you can see the
green plains below you.



The representative of Slovenia at the Balkan 
Junior competition is the city of Velenje



NATURAL BEAUTY AND SIGHTS



Did you know that …?

• The Lipizzaner horse stud, 
Lipica, was established in 

1580 by the Austrian 
Archduke Karl II.

• Old Vine in Maribor is over 
400 years old and the 

oldest vine in the world.

•There are over 10,000 caves in Slovenia. Postojna Cave is the most-
visited cave in Europe. It has a network of 20 km of passages, 

galleries and chambers.

• If couples marry at the 
church on Bled Island the 

groom must carry the 
bride up the 99 steps.

• Planica is the
world’s largest ski
jump and is the site
of 60 world record

jumps.



“I would rather walk with a friend in the 
dark, than alone in the light.” 

Helen Keller



Capital: Zagreb

Population: 4,284,889

Area: 56,594 km2

Currency: Kuna



Croatia is an Eastern European country with long coastlines on the
Adriatic Sea, encompassing more than a thousand islands, crossed by
the Dinaric Alps and dotted with castles. Croatia is situated on the
border of great cultures and civilizations as well as different
geographic and climate regions.



The representative of Croatia at the Balkan Junior 
competition is the town of Labin.



NATURAL BEAUTY AND SIGHTS



Did you know that …?

• Almost 10% of Croatia is made up of 11 nature parks, eight
national parks and two nature reserves.

• Croatia has 1246 islands, isles and inlets for you to sail
through. Just 48 of them are inhabited.

• Croatia is the home of world popular dog breed
Dalmatians.

• Game of Thrones Kings Landing is in fact Croatian city
Dubrovnik.

•Croatia enjoys 2,715 hours of sunshine a year. That’s more
than Sydney, Australia.



“Don’t walk in front of me… I may not follow
Don’t walk behind me… I may not lead

Walk beside me… just be my friend” 
Albert Camus



Bosnia and Herzegovina
Bosna i Hercegovina

Capital: Sarajevo

Area: 51,197 km2

Population: 3,871,643

Currency: Convertible
Mark (BAM)



Bosnia and Herzegovina, a country on the Balkan Peninsula in
southeastern Europe, encompasses mountainous terrain, medieval
villages both Muslim and Christian landmarks. Its countryside is
marked by deep gorges, turquoise rivers and lakes, and the Dinaric
Alps’ forests and crags.



The representative of Bosnia and Herzegovina at the 
Balkan Junior competition is the town of Tešanj 



NATURAL BEAUTY AND SIGHTS



Did you know that …?

• Sarajevo, Bosnia capital and its largest city, hosted the
1984 Winter Olympic Games.
• Bosnia is home to one of Europe’s last remaining old-
growth forests at Perućica.
• Majority of the landscape in Bosnia and Herzegovina is
mountainous, and comprises of areas made of karst
(limestone).
• Denis Tanović won in 2002 the Oscar award for the best
foreign film “No man’s land”.
• Trams were first regulary used in Europe in Sarajevo,
starting in 1885.



“Promise me you'll always remember: You're braver than you believe, 
and stronger than you seem, and smarter than you think.” 
A.A. Milne



Montenegro
Crna Gora

н

Capital: Podgorica

Area: 13.812 km2

Population: 676,872

Currency: Euro



Montenegro, a Mediterranean pearl, is special for so many
things.It is situated on the southern part of the Adriatic sea.
So many natural beauties, natural wealth, nice beaches,
clean lakes, fast rivers and gorgeous mountains.



The representative of 
Montenegro at the 

Balkan Junior 
competition is the town 

of Nikšić



NATURAL BEAUTY AND SIGHTS



Did you know…?
•The Kotor region and the Durmitor National Park are protected by the 
UNESCO World Heritage list.

•Kotor’s St Tripun cathedral is more than 50 years older than Paris’s 
Notre Dame cathedral.

•At 1300 metres deep, the Grand Canyon of Tara River is actually the 
deepest canyon in Europe and second largest in the world after the 
Colorado canyon in the USA.

•The Lovcen mountain is home to the highest mausoleum (Mausoleum 
of Njegoš) in the world.

•The village of Mitrovica has the oldest olive tree in the world. It’s over 
2000 years old!





Republic of Macedonia
Република Македонија

Capital: Skopje

Area: 25.713 km²

Population: 2.067.471

Currency: Macedonian 
denar (MKD)



Macedonia is a landlocked Balkan country of mountains, lakes and
ancient towns with Ottoman and European architecture. The capital,
Skopje, is known for its sprawling Old Bazaar quarter and historic
buildings turned museums, including the National Gallery of
Macedonia, housed in a 15th-century Turkish bath complex.



The representative of Macedonia 
at the Balkan Junior competition is 

Ohrid 



NATURAL BEAUTY AND SIGHTS



Did you know that …?
•Ohrid Lake is the oldest and one of the 
deepest lakes in Europe (max depth 288m 
or 940ft). It is estimated 4 million years old 
and has 200 endemic species.

•The Millennium Cross is a 66 metre-high 
cross situated on the top of the Vodno 
Mountain in Skopje, and it is the biggest 
cross in the world.
•According to NASA, Macedonia's Kokino is 
fourth on the list of oldest observatories on 
this planet.
•The cave Peshna in Makedonski Brod is 
described in the New York Times as 
identical to the 'imagined' caves in the Lord 
of the Rings.






